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it. Has he not already the privilege of

exhibiting all the talents he has—of do-

ing all the good he is capable of in this

kingdom? Is he curtailed in the least,

in anywise or place, in bringing forth his

wisdom and powers, and exhibiting them

before the community, and leading out?

No, not in the least. Are any of you in-

fringed upon or abridged in the least? Is

there a sister who has not the privilege of

exhibiting all the talent and power she

will, or is capable of, for the benefit of

her sisters and her children? Are the sis-

ters deprived of any liberty in display-

ing their taste and talent to improve the

community?

When I hear persons say that they

ought to occupy a station more exalted

than they do, and hide the talents they

are in possession of, they have not the

true wisdom they ought to have. There

is a lack in them, or they would improve

upon the talents given.

I can say to the sisters, if you have

superior talents, arise and let your light

shine. Prove to your neighbors and

the community that you are capable of

teaching those sisters whom you deem to

be ignorant or neglectful. I have placed a

low estimate upon the standing and ca-

pacity of men; and now let me take the

privilege to say a few words to you—to

the ladies who have reached the age of

thirty years. According to my view of

the subject, there is not one in a hun-

dred that knows how to keep a house as

it should be kept. I should judge, from

what I have seen, that there are many

who do not know the swillpail from the

milkpail. Others do not know how to

make butter and cheese, nor how to keep

their children clean. Others, again, do

not know how to teach their children as

they should be taught.

I will not say, as do many, that the

more I learn the more I am satisfied

that I know nothing; for the more I

learn the more I discern an eternity of

knowledge to improve upon. There is

an eternity of knowledge; and the little

I have gained, through the blessings of

the Lord, I wish to improve upon. I can

teach you how to become wealthy in gold

and silver, in silks and satins, and in all

worldly possessions—also in the riches of

eternal life. All I ask of you is to believe

that I tell you the truth, and then carry

it out.

Let me throw the lash at the "Mor-

mon" Elders a little. Many of you will

exchange your last bushel of wheat with

the stores for ribbons and gewgawswhen

you really need it for bread. And, with

shamefacedness I say it, some will take

the last peck of their grain to the dis-

tillery to buy whiskey, and then beg their

bread.

I will now answer another question

propounded by brother Clements, when

he said he could not answer all ques-

tions, stating that baptism was insti-

tuted, but he could not tell why. You

remember reading, in the last book of

the New Testament, that in the begin-

ning God cursed the earth; but did he

curse all things pertaining to it? No, he

did not curse the water, but he blessed

it. Pure water is cleansing—it serves to

purify; and you are aware that the an-

cient Saints were very tenacious with re-

gard to their purification by water. From

the beginning the Lord instituted water

for that purpose among others. I do not

mean from the beginning of this earth

alone; and although we have no imme-

diate concern in inquiring into the orga-

nization of other earths that do not come

within reach of our investigation, yet I

will say that water has been the means

of purification in every world that has

been organized out of the immensity of

matter.

The Lord has instituted laws and or-

dinances, and all have their peculiar


